
Alexander II. Stephens, in bis paper" NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.THE WILMINGTON POST.
Who Stabs my name, would stab my person too,
Did not the hangman's xe lie In the way. ,

4 One is never so far from making true pro--'
gress as when he is satified with bis attain-
ments. ,

- , '
It is best to live as friends with Miasm in

GCjDBREAD
Foolish Partizanship. i

When will partizan newspapers cease to
treat their readers as though they were born
idiots as tboagh they had neither mind
nor capacity sufficient to fathom the absur-

dities with which they strive to excite their
passions and prejudices? When will they
learn that the intellectual gullets of ', even
the most biggoted ot titeir readers have not
the capacity to swallow all the absurdities
they may deem it for the interest of party
to try to cram down them. In other words
partizan newspapers should learn that a lie

WILMINGTON, N. C, JULY 9, 1871.

TOO

PUBLISHED SUNDAY MORNINGS.

Per Year.. f2 50
Six Months................... 2 00
Three Months. .... ............ ........ 75
Single copies, Five cent
Clubs famished at reasonable rates. ,

Per square, one time, $1 00. V
Two times $1 50 and all succeeding insertions

half price additional.
Half Column and Column advertisements re-

ceived on proper discount. " v"" 'LocaljidTerUsements 25 cents a line.

;'ihe Post" will be issued as a family literary
paper, and devoted to the interest of education
and the elevation of the Southern people. It is
a family paper; independent in politics, and its
columns are open to alL

Communications are solicited on all subjects,
and correspondents are assured their letters will
receive attention. ;u .

:

Real names must be signed to all communi-
cations. ' .",4 '-

Notice is herebv triven that the editor will not
be responsible lor

'
the views of correspondents.

Address. '

,v C2IAS. I. GRADY, Publishxb,
- r r L . Wilmington, N. C.

A Lesson ol War.
There is a little principle laid down in that

now famous sketch, "The Battle of Dork- -

ing," that it would be well for every nation
' and more particularly ourselves, to consid-
er. It is the idea that the suggested inva-

sion of England by Germany would, for a
lengthened space prevent that , nation from
being ( the manufacturing centre of the
world's produce, and that once driven else- -

where, the raw material would not readily
find its way back again to its old market.
It is rather the reverse of the shield that
presents itself to j ourV view, 'to-wi- t: that
when once the war has forced the purchaser
of our surplus crops into other markets, or
to home consumption, they are more likely
to remain in the new practice than to re-

turn to the old. -' ; v i
Bor example, the long series of wars

which afflicted France through the republic
and the first empire interfered sadly with
her imports,. and nowhere was it more felt
than in the scarcity of sugar. They are a
nation peculiarly; given to confection's, and
the loss of bread is hardly more unbearable
than want of their accustomed sweets. So,
unable to procure L their accustomed sup- -

ply from abroad, under the careful guidance
of Napoleon, their attention was turned
homeward, and the beet sugar culture grew
nto proportions that very .much reduces

I. KJX VlU tjCtltAVUi?) OUU VI 1 1 1 SV U1UXU

more with every year.
: The effects pf eur own war were in the

same way no less to be regretted, affecting
somewhat our ?rain trade, but more nartin.- -

ularly our cotton. England, unable to re-

ceiver her wonted supplies, turned her at-

tention to her Indian colonies, and the grain
and cotton culture; augmented, no less in
nnantUv than' 111?fw nriffi a vari:tn nl

most startling, xne aespisea "surats" w3
t. ri ! tAf-fnt- i nilh'nhiPh tn Tir her mill.

titude ol of manufactories, and the neces
sity lor its use completely- - cnangea its na-

ture. Care and experience were bestowed
upon its culture, the best American s led

instead of the worthlesswas used,
t,r. ...... Indian;

square miles were planted instead'of acres,
and at the close of our war England was
receiving lrom India, every year, four hun-die- d

millions, of Dounds of cotton that
might , lie alongside bur best "upland tvnd
not feel ashamed of the contrast.
. ; So through that war Cotton will ever be
lung as ot yore, ana, tnough in a less de
gree, the same result has affected grain.

' From this we can learn but one lesson: So
long as nations will fight and there seems

: to oe : no immeaiate termmation oi mat
custom in prospectonly that country is
assured of its power and position which
stands ready to consume all .'it produces,
and to produce all that it wishes to con
sume. In this respect England is the weak

: est, and the United States the strongest.
--i i ' -- 1.; A.S T-1- .J1 I x 1ut eiisuug uauuus. xruc urauu is me Key
, to the former's weakness, and protection to

the lattcr's strength

ujt oi iuq most toucmng ana areaaiui
domestic tragedies ever; enacted occurred
about a week ago near ; Navasota, Grimes
county, Texas. In the midst of a neighbor
uuuu imcaicu wiiu luuuersj resiueu jur.&na
Jlrs. Goodrich, a tender and affectionate

" couple. One night,
(

feeling assured she
beard burglars in the house, Mrs. Goodrich
aroused her uusoanu, wuo, arming himseli
with a pistol and bowie knife, went in pur
suit. 'In the darkness he struck one who
fled, outside. Another at the same time
passed him and sought refuge in the house.
In order to intercept him Mr. Goodrich
passed round, outside the house, to his bed
room winddW, which he knew to be raised,
and out of which he expected the burglar

H would issue. Meanwhile Mrs. Goodrich,
suffering ' from faintness (which may hav
been superinduced by the ? chloroform the
burglars had with them) arose from the bed
where her husband had left her. and irrooed

the Columbus (Ua.) tiun, says mat v the
"idea of adopting a Radical platform --to
elect a Democratic President is as sensible
as burning down a house to clean it of fleas.!'
Exactly: but if the fleas were so Yortcious
that the house was useless, why not burn it I

down and "clean it of fleas" and all other I

vermin, and then build a new one. That is
precisely what tho 'new departure" Demo-

crats : propose to do, we judge from their
movements. They have been terribly bit
by such fleas as Stephens, and Toombs, and
Davis and their fellows for twenty years,
and now th ey are going to "clean them out

"by burning down the house. ? "We must say
we admire ;theirglnck,,,

The New' York Standard pulishcs ' the
debt of North Carolina, and thus refers to
the statement:

We givV to-d-ay a full statement of the
debt or, the State of North Carolina to Oc
tober 1,1870.- - We shall give to-morr- ow a
full statement ot the assets of the State.
From these two tables it will bo manifest
that its financial position is not so desperate
as. the-Democra- cy: in and out of the btate
would have it appear. A State convention
is to e held in August next to consider
this subject. We trust that: the convention
will study the plans- - adopted by Missouri
and Tennessee after the war, and follow
them with such modifications as are rend
ered necessary. Should this course be
be adopted the results will be as satisfactory
to the tax payers as to the bondholders.

The Lafayette Journal quotes a para.
graph fromj the Louisville Ledger, which it
thinks is a fair expression of the feelings of
the average-non-departin- Kentucky Dem
ocrat, and adds:

When a! Kentuckian prates- - about the
"Caucasian ; blood in his veins," boasts ot

anpocfrir tho nnhlnaf haf aviir trarl i )i i a

planet," and gabbles about Rome, Caesar,
tlelotism, bulla, the Yandois, the Hussites,
the Covenanters, Charles I. and the Romon
Pontiff, ail in one short paragraph1 you may
be sure he is a man ot strong convictions,
and that he will hold to his political opin
ions as tenaciously a3 he clung in infancy
to the ebony breast of his wet nurse.

'Mb. Fenton was at Niagara on Friday
and in a convention on the "new depar-
ture" of Mr. Greeley, he said it was a doc-

trine which the Kopublican party must
eventually accept, it the party would keep

! I

in Dower. Mr. Fnton does not hnlip.vp. that
Gen. Grant can carry the party to victory in
1872, doubts if President Grant can secure
a renomination, unless his friends should
pack the national convention.

The Chicago Republican nominates Mr.
Horace Greeley for President, and Mr.
Robert Toombs, ot Georgia, for Vice Presi-
dent. 'Exchange.

We move to amend; "Mack;7 who edits
the Chicago Republican, for President, and
Beau Hickman, of Washington, for Vice-- .
President. Erie Republican.

We will improve on this by nominating
any two "Red Hots" that can be found
slinging inkf-fro- m Aleck. Stephens to Brick
Pomeroyl

We learn with regret of the resignation
of Mr. Mariin of the presidency of the
Wilmington Charlotte & Rutherford Rail-
road. The road has never been in so flour
ishing a condition as it was under his
management, and while we regret the loss
of Mr. Martin, we are glad to know that
his successor, Mr. Cronlcy is as iully allied
to the same interests

POLITICAL.
The political writers on the Pittsbugh

Gazette must be rather young in years, or
else they arejnot blessed with good memo-
ries. One ot them says "Georgia was iu
olden times always Democratic," which is
not true by any means. In the "olden
times" Georgia was a Whig State, and sent
both Stephens and Toombs up to Washing-
ton as Whigi

The California Democrats "departed" af-th- e

manner of the Ohio and Pennsylvania
programme, at their State Convention a day
or two since.1 Aside from the "departure"
resolution they passed another denouncing
the poor Chinaman, thus showing that there
was a large element of Bill Nye3 in the con
vention, mixed up with a little of Governor
Gearyism. They also renominated Gov.
Haight, and' came down strong on railroad
subsidies. ;

What an unfortunate thing it is for polit
ical parties' that some people should have
such good memories. The Ohio Democratic
convention passed a resolution denouncing
the Republicans for giving aid to the Pacific
railroad, and now some man with an incon-
venient memory calls attention to the fact
that both 'the majority and minority plat-
forms of the! Charleston convention the
Democratic party made its exit as a national
organization, declared for government aid
sufficient to build a railroad to the Pacific,
and pronounced it imperatively necessary!

The Chicago Mail does not appear to like
Senator Pomeroy, of Kansas. It calls him
"old Subsidy," and says he is the worst man
to suck the government blood for the bene-
fit ot private ends, that ever distinguished
the United States Senate. His latest jod is
in trying to , to extract a donation of gov-
ernment lands for a local line which he calls
the Central Branch of the Union Pacific1
The road starts without provocation at the
isolated town of Atchison, and ends in the
prairie, and has not half so much relation
to the Union rPacific as any of the roads
pointing West. The bill for a land grant
for this Pomeroy line the-- Senator's broth-
er is its President failed to pass Congress,
and now "old Subsidy4' claims the land un-
der existing lawsl , If he gets it every rail-
road contractor in the country is entitled to
a slice of government land for his enter-
prise.'- j'

Gems.
Youthful rashness skips like a hare over

the meshes of good counsel. Shalspeare.
The only hate we all bear with Christian

patience is the hate ot those who envy us.
The weakest spot in every man, is where

he thinks himself to be the wisest. Em-
mons, i

He-wh- gives himself airs of importance
i exhibits the credentials ot impotence.
f Lavattr;

EARLY CLOSING.
CUAC D. C.1TERC & CO.

Dealers in Family Supplies,
Pfo. 7 North Front Street.

Respectfully ask their friends and customers

to remember that ON AND AFTER MONDAY,

the 5th inftt., they will close their Store at sua- -

down, Saturdays excepted, daring the Bam mer

months. . .

Those who approve of this plan of jest for

orders before 6:80 P.
jun4 tlS-t- f

THE CITIZENS OF WILMLNGTON AND
country are hereby informed'

that we are still in the Mason" Bosinesa, doing
Plastering, Stuccoing, &c, in the most ap-proT-

manner. Prompt attention given to com
munications lrom tne country. Address

HUGHES & BROTHER, P . O. Box 305,
,. .. Wilmington, N. C.

?june?3! ' J
119-t- f :

GiTY TAXES.
CITY TAXES FOR -- THE YEARrpHE isti,

"

ARE DUE AND PAYABLE ON Jj- -

1

! SIONDAY 19th INSTANT.

I shall be prepared to receiye the Taxes leried
upon . ; .

;

And such other Taxes as are made payable an-

nually by Section 6 of City Tax "Ordinance, for

the year 1871.

The city needs money, and I call upon all
I

taxpayers to respond promptly to this notice.
fcjC SERVOSS.

Clerk aLd Treasurer.
June 15 116-l- m

YE HAVE AGAIN RECEIVED

r TIERCES OF THOSE SPLENDID CAN--

vassed Hams, which sell at reasonable prices
at wholesal and retail.

;also, .

25 Boxes of McKean & VonHagan Soap.
25 Boxes Taylor Soap. --

ej . OUR STOCK OF
FLOUR, COFFEE, SUGAR, MOLASSES LARD
) " RICE, etc., etc.,
Ii complete, and receivedfreshby everv 6teamer -

. Liquors and Wines are , of superior. qaaUty,
We call particular attention to our blackberry
Brandy and Scuppernong wine.

HOTTENDORF A HASHAGEN.
; july 2 121

M? 7 W9 Clf.V
DESIRABLE BUILDING LOT ONrpHAT

Third street, corner of Northrops Alley 6fxl00.
Apply to,y J. M. WISE.

June 23 . ,
' "

118-l- m

8ILK HATS, tiifiK IIAT8,

SILK
S J?J INGSTY LES

JUST RECEIVED BY

EXPRESS.
THOS. H. WRIGHT,

No. 9 North, Front street.
march 2 86

WANTED
A LADY TO TEACH MUSIC,

Inquire at the Office of the
"POST."

June 11 115-t- f

DRY GOODS.

NEW STORE.

NEW GOODS.
W mm

.
1111 LI

i
1

UNDERSIGNED WILL OPEN ONTHE the 12th instant, at Birdsey A
Robinson's old stand, No. 20 Market, EXCLU-
SIVELY FOR RETAIL TRADE, an

ENTIRELY NEW STOCK OF GOODS.

' CONSISTING IN PART. OF
,S -

'Ladies Dress Goods, Prints,
DLEACIIED AflD UNDLEACIIED

! nor.iEQPuns.
Domestics, Boots & Shoes
I , Hats. IVotions, Sccm

Our stock will ' be on the first floor, and we
guarantee to sell as .

'
,

CHEAP AS THE CHEAPEST,
j . . -

As we pnrchase direct from first hands, and are
therefore enabled to offer
) SUPERIOR INDUCEMENTS.
I Give us a call you will find gentlemanly,
polite and attenUre Clerks.

I UUbl UEHII U UUUU.april9 98-t-f

r mmwm CHAMPAGNE

SPARKLING NATIVE CIIA51PAGNE

y KOW READY FOR MARKET

m -- OTT AT?TS PTNT8
Can be bal at reasonable prices through

- GEO. HYEnSi: L - ,

11 AND 13 FRONT STREET.
I - ..: T
1 1 ii. A. HART & CO.

107uiaj ii
LANDS. LANDS. LANDS.

l A Li; PARTIES HAVTNGf TRACTS OF
liX: land fort sale may find a market Tor Uie
same dt appiTuiK w tue cmwr ui m.
Persons wishing to sell will please send descrip
tion oi land and price asked, to ,

. CHARLES L GRADY, V ;
ij5i. lull - - -- Office Fost, ,

AN ONLY I "4 MADE FROMc c D,:?ioun.
GOOD FLOXJT. iJiour brand ot

1- 1- it'euvoritOi
'i:t.

f.-"- " GOOD BKEAD j in

Can always be made from

The Favorite Flour.
GOOP LIQHX BREAD AND BISCUH,
GOOD SWEET! BREAD AND BISCUfT

I-

Can always be maasTrom

THE FAVORITE FLOUR,

THE FAYOBITE FLOUBi

BARRELS, HALF BARRELS AND BAGS.mi

LARGE BAG9, SMALL BAGS,

Any quantity wanted. )!''
THE FAVORITE FLOUR m

Is sold only by
ICHAS. D. MYEHS & CO.,

North Front street.!!
julyfl ' "; 123 .h

M FKOCIiAllAariON. t
Dy nis Excellency, the Gov

ernor ofNorth Carolina.
, Executive Department, j

Raleigh, N. C, Jaly 5, 1871. )

inrTHEREAS. GEORGE Z. FRENCH HAi

tendered to me his resignation as a member 0

the Honse of Representatives from New Hano-
ver county; arid whereas, said resignation has
hAn awnifA' ' ' ':,'i; if

I I

Now, therefore, I, TOD R. CALDWELL
Governor of the State of North Carolina, doj
issue this, my Proclamation, in accordance with
law, commanding the Sheriff of New Hanoverj
county to open polla and hold an election in Baid;
county on Thursday, the 3rd day of Au- -j

gust, 1871, to fill
to be conducted in all respects in accoraance?
with law.

DONE at our City of Raleigh this the 5tbj
day of July,A. D., 1871, and in the year off
American Independence, the ninety-fifth.- !

TOD. R. CALDWELL, . I
, GOVERNOB. Pi

By the Governor : j

J. B. Neathebt, I

Private Secretary.
july 9 i ; 122-t- e

Election Notice !

Y VIRTUE OF AUTHORITY VESTED 1ST

me, by an Act entitled.an Act to . submit the
question of Convention or no Convention to the
People, and to provide for the Election of Del-

egates," I hereby call an Election as above re-

cited to take place . on the first Thursday in
August, 1871, at the following places in this
County :

WILMINGTON.
First Ward At Engine House on Fourth St.
Second Ward City Hall. .5 MThird Ward North East intersection oi Fiftti

and Princess streets. j

Fourtb Ward Ann Street Engine House. J

Fifth Ward North side of Castle, between
Sixth and. Seventh streets, (Mitchell's house.) j

eaerai roint rownsnip. at .Kiddie's Store. ;

Masonboro Township, at Wagner's.
Harnett Township, at Humphrey's.
Grant Township, at Chadwick's store.
Cape Fear Township, at Thos. (William's old

Place. - .
.

.'-'.-

Holden rownsnip, at KOcky Point. . j
Union Township, at South Washington.
Franklin Township, at Oaks, i

Columbia Township, at Piney Woods.
Lincoln Township, at LilliDgton.
Caswell Township, at Point Caswell. j

Holly Township, at Bannerman's.
I iurther give notice that at the same time

and places there will be held an election for the
ofllcers of the different Townships required by
law.

I further give notice that at the same time
and places, by virtue of an order received this
day from the Governor of the State, there will
be an election for a member of the House of
Representatives for this County, to fill a vacan
cy caused by tne resignation oi Geo. z. French.

J. W. SCHENCK, Jfr,
Sheriff New Hanover County,

july 9 123-t-d

BOYS' GAITERS
TUST RECEIVED '

SEVERAL STYLES.
DUDLEY & ELLIS, ;

Sign of the Big Boot.
july 9 i 122-3- m

CLOSED.
MY FRIENDS AND CUSTOMERS WILL

please take notice that on and after Mon-
day the 5th inst., my store will be closed at
"SUflDOWN," Except on Saturday. ;

Orders sent in by 6:30 P. M . will be nromntlv
delivered "lree." GEO. MYERS.

11 and IS Front st.
inne 4 113

FRESH ARRIVALS :

JUST FROM THE PRESS OF T. B.
& BROTHERS : Hans Breitman in

Europe, with other Ballads, by Charles G. Le--

land. Basil; or the Crossed Path, a story of
Modern Life,, by Wilkie Collins. Simon, a
Love Story, by George Sand. Davenport Dunn,
by Charles Lever. Arthur O'Leary, by Charles
Lever. Sights at Foot, by Wilkie Collins. The
Black Tulip, by Alexander Dumas. The Coun
tess of Monte Christo.

For sale at HEINSBERGER'Sv

Live Book Store.
June 25 ,, i .a A ;

' 119

SHIELDS'
E Y E WAS H,
TITANUFACTURED BY MRS. SUE. W.
JJJL ? CASHWELL. Wilmineton. N. C: ; ;

One of the most eflective Remedies for

LAMED, SORE, AND WEAK EYES,
. JfiTer onerea to tne public, - t

For sale by all Druggists in thecityJ " i

Price, 25 Cents ' Pci Bottle.
' GREEN A tLANWBB

iVholesale Agents,- - 47 Market St,
May 2

::.'r ' GEO. Ii.l35IAD.SdN0n4 :

rATTpnnEtnD cbiincEuon

Will practice' in,all Courts of thhv State' and
I 'The collection Of Claim nmmntlvattiMliJi'i'in. ij.:.t: nf -- "'. ucikuwr w vourt Mouse, - Iff i,;. .,:;l i 3nae25 -- j s U9-t-f

time, with whom we would be in all eteroi- -
VJlruUer.
1 The great happiness of life. I find, alter
all, to consist in the regular discharge pf
some mechanical duty. Schiller.

Prej udice and self-sufficienc- y, naturally
proceed from inexperience of the world and
ignorance ot mankind. Addison.

T-r-
Il -- impcBSsiblerthtnanTin-ntgrrnSn"

can have a public spirit; for how should ihe
loye ten thousand men who- - never loved
one? TPop iim ' "ww"n"1" I

it is not enough to believe what yon
maintain; yon must maintain what yon be
lieve, and maintain it because you believe

It is quite , the fashion to drop now and
then a lump of piety into personal conduct,
but too often there is little care to "work it
in." A lite properly seasoned with grace
has a uniform flavor. Beechcr.

If a man had not immortality his soul
would miss not merely the future but the
past, for these two are correlative. With-
out God and ourselves the past would be
nowhere. Nothingness would be behind
and before us, and memory as vain as hope.

Every parent is like a looking-glas- s for
his children to dress themselves by. There-
fore parents should take care to keep the
glass bright and clear, not dull and spotted,
as their good example is a rich inheritance
for the rising generation.

A religion which should be only tor tho
rich, and .prosperous, and happy, which
should minister to cultivated, tastes merely
as a source of sensuous delight, would have
no power to reach the throbbing, weary,
yearning hearts of the millions who hunger
and thirst for a rest and peace they cannot
hnd in the ordinary conditions of their
earthly lot.

The question is not, "What ought I to
do?" but "What am I doing?" If you are
praying for your enemy, there is good rea
son to hope that your heart is right; it yon
restrain your prayer for him, there is good

a J Areason to believe tuat your neart is not
right, A right heart tor a foe ii neyer
found; coupled with forgetfulness of him at
the throne 01 grace.
I The vitality of the Church cannot be
continued though the man of talent and
learning should be removed, as the body
may...live

.
when the arm or leg is amputated;

'1 t 1 i A 11oui tnac vuaiuy couia noi conunue, ii me
saint oi numDie anu retiring pieiy, ana oi
fervent prayerfulness were removed, any
more than the body can live when there is
ho heart and no lungs. Barnes.

: Pewsl What a sermon might we not
breach upon these little boxcsl small abi
ding places of earthly satisfaction! sanctu
aries for self complacency in God's own
house, and chosen chambers for man's self--
glorification I What an instructive collo
quy might not the deal bench of the poor
ehurch-goe- r hold with the saft-cushiob- ed

seat ot tue miserable sinners wuo once a
week go through the ceremony of seeming
to think themselves dust, and with faces
steeped in a two hours' humility, make up
their minds to endure a talk of the judg
ment. i

NBW ADTnUTISUTJniJTS.

" SAVE MONEY."
Y BUYING FROM OUR IMMENSE stock

X choice Family Groceries.

JUST RECEIVED.
BARRELS SUGAR All grades.70 50 barrels Crackers choice.
Pig Hams, Goshen Butter.
h niton Market Beef,
Shore and Bay Mackerel,
Salmon; all kinds of Meats.
Coffees, Spices,
Heiksick Champagne,
Old French Brandy vintage 1848,
Choice Old Bourbon and Rye Whiskies,
Slierry, rort, Maderla, Scuppernong, Ca-

tawba, Claret and Rhine Wines.
Bitters and Cordials of all kinds,
English Pickles,
Boneless Sarkines,
Deviled Ham,
100 Boxes Soap,

Another lot of the Washerwoman's friend (cold
water Boapnust in store.

If you would save money, and get fresh.
choice goods, look at our immense stock.

GEO. MYERS,
11 AND 13 FRONT STREET.

july 9 123

IT IS TRUE."
rpHE DEMAND FOR OUR DOUBLE EXTRA

JL.

EMPIRE
F,-A,MIIL-

,Y FLOUR
Has become so general, we are now receiTine
more than double our usual quantity. The bestana ccea pest Flour in the - market. Warranted.

GEO. MYERS,
j 11 and 13 Front st.

july 9 j 123

ONE DOLLAR.
-

QOOD CONGRESS GAITERS,

For One Dollar and upwards.
DUDLEY & ELLIS,

Sign of the Big Boot.jq'y9
, 123

;j BUY
bLOTHING
h'- - i .' OF

MUISON & CO.
Although goods are daily advancing in "the

New York market, they sell at the low prices.
establisbed before the rise.

CITY CLOTHING STORE,
38 Market Street.

July 9 12- 2-

$25 TO f100 PElt WEEK.
Made easy by any Lad v. 20,000 sold in six
x
months..AirThe most. .ranidl. v selliii?;r artiriAt vr. .
lUTenLcu ior marnea or single ladies nso.
NO FEMALE CAN DO WITHOUT THEM
Durable, Elegant, Cheap, ; and what has always
been wanted, and always wilL Profit large,
nights far sale: Lady Agents can make fortunes, sianaara aruries Circulars fit.

AQoresS UAJTDAW JLB MlHOTAOTUBXSa Co..New York. a... .'ViI23lj,

may sometimes be too broad and absurd for
even their most credulous readers to swal
low, -- and .hence,: when persisted- - in too
strongly, may react and have the contrary
effect to that Ihtende'iVe haWnlTdoubt
thatjf the average sentiment of the readers
of sucb republican newspapers, as have
been loudest in ascribing; all sorts of attro-citie- s

to the ku kluz of the South, could be
ascertained, it would be that they have
been treated to a vast amount of falsehood
to a small kernel of truth Men may be
induced to believe an improbability during
a heated .political contest which in their
calmer moments they would scout as un-

reasonable, and hence we can'readily see
why an unscrupulous partizan press, acting
on the principle that "all is fair ln.politica"
can be induced to prostitute its columns to
promulgate, unreasonable v and unnatural
political falsehoods at such times; but it
seems that at a time like ' this, when calm
judgment is brought to bear on all ques
tions affecting the; conduct of public men,
and on the motives which actuate their
com se the newspaper which seeks to trade
on the gullabillity of its readers by promul
gating such a theory' in regard to President
Grant and Jefferson Davis, as fi that given
currency (o in the Harnsburg Patriot must
entertain "a very low estimate of the intel-rectu- al

capacity of those for whose political
instruction it professes to cater. We refer
to its "startling; report" from Washington,
and its editorial thereon, giving the details
of an "alliance - between Gen. Grant anl
Jefferson Davis." The purport of this
"startling report," which the Patriot digni
fies with a leader to endorse, is to the ef-

fect that "the recent apparently strange ut-

terances of Mr. Davis in speeches delivered
by him at various points in the. South, to
the effect that the 'lost cause was not jet
lost, but that its principles' would ultimate- -

ly prevail." is explained by the fact that
the two illustrious military men named, one

who crushed the southern rebellion, and
the other the one that was crushed, have
entered mt alliance, offensive and defen
sive, to establisbjn this country ua strong
central military government," with General
Grant at the head. "Now this," continues
this political Gulliver, "is just the kind of
government Gen. Grant proposes to estab
lish over the States by stea .lily ignoring
ths sacred rights of local self-governme-

What Dayis would have done for the South
Grant would do for the North and South.
With this harmony of feeling and concord
of views, it is not strange that the two men
should be drawn together, and, a report is
cautiously circulated among those who look
beneath the surface of things, that a treaty
of. alliance was actually effected between
these distinguiscd men through the efforts
of their mutual friend, General Longstrcet,
who was always a favorite with ex Presi-- i
dent Davis, and who is now a favoiite of-

fice holder of President Grant." And the
way Javis is to help Grant to do this the
way the once imperious Jefferson was to
play second fiddle to the man who drove
him a fugitive out of Richmond "was to
make just such speeches as he had been
making, and which it was calculated would
damage the Democratic party by the use
that would be made of them by the radical
press and thus aid Grant in his desperate
efforts at

TnE convicts on the Andaman Islands,
in the Bay of Bengal, certainly, it report
speaks true, enjoy various little amenities
of intercourse that would not seem to be
the natural characteristics of a society of
criminals. We are asked to believe that
they give little dinner parties among them
selves, and that on such occasions the bottle
circulates so freely that broken heads and
manslaughter are frequently the result.
The nineteenth century has refined incalcu
lably upon the ancient system of treating
felons, but we hope our British brethren
have not arrived at the conclusion that the
proper plane upon which to approach the
guilty is that of permitting them the same
glorious opportunity of overdrinking which
is accorded to the innocent.

Tue retribution that sometimes causes a
practical joke to recoil upon him who prac
tices it, was sadly illustrated at Clarksburg,
West Virginia, the other day. A Captain
Ford, having pxsession of a panther skin,
attired himsekin it and went out into the
woods with the intention of frightening a
neighbor's son. The lad, however; suppos
ing the panther to be real, made use of his
father's rifle and shot Captain Ford fatally.
The boyishness of the man and the manll

did not need to end tragically in order to
contain a very useful moral.

It is now stated that Gen. Frank Blair
farora the new departure. He is a progres-
sive Democrat throughout. To be sure
he progressed backward in 1868, but now
he is progressing forward in fine style. Pro-
bably after all, he took his steps backward
only in order to get a good start.

(

; Mrs.!Fair,s remark, "If poor dear Crit-

tenden were alive, he would get me off," is
only paralleled by the youngster who mur-
dered I his father and mother, and didn't
think the Ju Ige . "orter bang a poor orph- -

her wav through the thick darkness, to thelneS3 ot boy give point to a story which

window for air. At that very moment her
armed and excited j husband reached the
sill from the outside. Seeing the obscure
outlines of a human form there, the wretch-
ed husband mistook them for those of the
second burglar, and with; knife and pistol
immediately began an attack whose horrors
pass conception when it Is .remembered
that it was directed against the form of his
wife, between whose self, and him existed
such faithful and tender lore. The discov-
ery ot the mistake came all too late. The
ill-fat- ed woman died. with her arms around
the neck of the ytorse fated man, breathing
into his ear, with her last quivering accents,
tfbispen of forgiteneEs, - fidelity, and Iotc

1 1 a - - -
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